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Data privacy and security protection and compliance with various
international, and U.S. federal and state privacy and security laws
(e.g., GDPR, CCPA, FERPA, COPPA), including preparing
privacy notices and policies, cookies notices and policies, data
processing and service provider agreements, guidance/procedures
for compliance with various privacy laws, and negotiation of
privacy and security provisions in agreements
Trademark protection, including initial trademark selection,
screening, coordinating with marketing personnel, opinions,
prosecution and maintenance of trademark registrations, and
dispute resolution
Intellectual property and technology agreements, including
drafting, reviewing and negotiating proprietary and open source
software development and license agreements, SaaS and cloud
hosting agreements, web development agreements, trademark and
copyright assignment and license agreements, endorsement
agreements, and website terms of use
Copyright protection, including registrations and dispute
resolution
Trade secret protection, including nondisclosure agreements and
dispute resolution

Shareholder | Manchester, NH

Doug is co-chair of the firm’s Data Privacy and Security Law Practice
Group.  He also is an integral member of Sheehan Phinney’s intellectual
property law practice, having previously chaired the firm’s IP Practice
Group for close to 10 years. Doug’s clients range from start-ups to
multinational companies, representing diverse business interests, including
manufacturing, technology, healthcare, education, and the arts. He also
works closely with foreign counsel in numerous countries in connection with
the protection of his clients’ rights abroad. Having litigated and negotiated
complex intellectual property, commercial, and corporate cases, Doug’s
litigation background enables him to bring those insights and skills to his
transactional practice.

Doug works with clients in the following areas:

Contact Information

Phone: 603.627.8119

Fax: 603.641.2351

Email: dverge@sheehan.com

Representative Matters

Representation of domestic and international businesses with regard to privacy and security law
compliance, including a major European law firm and a leading European clothing manufacturer with a
global presence in connection with United States privacy law compliance, a significant provider of



testing, certification auditing and advisory services with operations in the U.S. and abroad, a leading
motor and motion solutions company with a domestic and international presence, a regional provider
of various social services, a significant staffing company, and a data broker
Representation of nonprofit and for profit educational service providers with regard to processing of
teacher and student data, including analysis of various federal and state laws and drafting of related
policies, agreements, and guidance
Represented a statewide health information exchange, including with regard to data privacy issues
Management of the trademark portfolios for a leading motor and motion solutions company with a
domestic and international presence, a leading regional dental administrator/insurer, a major
amusement park, and the owner of numerous camps throughout the Northeast
Representation of a leading manufacturer of vitamins, minerals and nutritional and dietary supplements
in connection with protection of its trademark rights
Representation of one of the leading niche publishing companies in the world, with a multinational
presence, in connection with enforcement of its trademark rights in the United States
Negotiated and participated in the review, drafting and revision of numerous substantial technology
development, acquisition and license agreements for software developers, hospitals, providers of non-
profit services, and colleges and universities
Drafted substantial copyright materials, including a copyright handbook, copyright policies, TEACH
ACT Guide and FAQ for a university

Practice Areas

Data Privacy & Security
Intellectual Property
Startups/BOOST

Admissions/Professional Memberships

State of New Hampshire
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
First Circuit Court of Appeals
Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals
United States District Court for the District of New Hampshire
United States District Court for the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
International Association of Privacy Professionals
International Trademark Association
New Hampshire Bar Association, Intellectual Property Law Section (past Chair)
American Bar Association, Intellectual Property Law Section

https://www.sheehan.com/practice-group/data-privacy-security/
https://www.sheehan.com/practice-group/intellectual-property/
https://www.sheehan.com/practice-group/startups/


Education

J.D., Boston College Law School, magna cum laude , (Order of the Coif)
B.A., Dartmouth College, magna cum laude, (with Highest Distinction)

Civic Involvement

Board of Directors, Preacher’s Aid Society of New England
Past Board of Directors (Executive Committee), Merrimack Valley Venture Forum
Past Board of Directors (Executive Committee and Secretary), Honorary Director, United Methodist
Foundation of New England
Past Board of Directors (Audit Committee Chair), St. Joseph Community Services
Past Board of Directors, New Hampshire Performing Arts Center
Past pro bono work for the Lex Mundi Pro Bono Foundation
Presented at the International Trade Resource Center, the New Hampshire Bar Association, UNH Law
School, Tuck School at Dartmouth College, UMass Lowell, New Hampshire Technical Institute,
Babson College, Merrimack Valley Venture Forum, Strafford Webinars, Upper Valley Computer
Industry Association, New Hampshire Creative Club, New Hampshire Travel Council, Manchester
Area Human Resources Association, New England Professional Photographers Association,
Massachusetts Association of Accountants, New Hampshire Society of CPAs, and created and
presented the well-received Effective Brand Selection and Authors’ Awareness Series seminars

Awards

Best Lawyers in America®, Litigation-Intellectual Property, Trademark Law
Chambers USA, Intellectual Property (Top Ranked)
Leadership New Hampshire Class of 2015
President’s Award for Distinguished Service to the New Hampshire Bar Association’s Special
Committee on the Rules of Civil Procedure
Boston College Law School Law Review (editor and writer, with a published article)

Publications

NH’s new comprehensive privacy law: Tips to prepare your business to meet compliance

NH Legal Perspective: Is NH about to enact a comprehensive personal information privacy law?

https://nhbr.com/nhs-new-comprehensive-privacy-law/
https://www.unionleader.com/news/business/columns/nh-legal-perspective-is-nh-about-to-enact-a-comprehensive-personal-information-privacy-law/article_d8c1844a-6fa8-52c8-bcd7-c3e50da05f1b.html


NH Legal Perspective: Will the U.S. ever have a comprehensive privacy law?

Notable Privacy Law Developments in the Past Year

EU Court Ruling Complicates U.S. Firms’ Data Privacy Plans

It’s 10 O’clock, Do You Know Where Your Data Is?

NH Legal Perspective: Data Privacy, Security Laws Closing in from all Directions

Carefully Safeguarding the Sensitive Data of Your Business

Authored the New Hampshire chapter of the Lex Mundi Intellectual Property World Desk Reference, published
by Kluwer Law International (this two-volume reference provides a handy guide to intellectual property law and
practice in both the various U.S. states, as well as in numerous foreign countries)

California Consumer Privacy Act

Data Privacy Compliance in the 21st Century

Copyright Owners Take Note – Registration Means Registration

Shopping Your Inventive Ideas: How to Protect Against Theft

Who owns your intellectual property?

Open source software: What you don’t know could hurt you

NH Legal Perspective: Taking your business to the next level through franchising

NH Legal Perspective: Redskins’ 1st loss of season might be its federal trademarks

Thinking of Buying a Franchise?

The HIPAA Final Rule Is Here: Business Associates and Other Associated Businesses

Cloud Computing and Bankruptcy: What Happens if the Cloud Bursts?

https://www.unionleader.com/news/business/columns/nh-legal-perspective-will-the-u-s-ever-have-a-comprehensive-privacy-law/article_6b79bd49-4852-59fa-9143-155c75626697.html
https://www.sheehan.com/news/notable-privacy-law-developments-in-the-past-year/
https://www.nhbr.com/eu-court-ruling-complicates-u-s-firms-data-privacy-plans/
https://www.sheehan.com/news/its-10-oclock-do-you-know-where-your-data-is/
https://www.unionleader.com/news/business/columns/nh-legal-perspective-data-privacy-security-laws-closing-in-from/article_ae6c8bcf-10b3-55a7-8d76-e5408345d0de.html
https://www.sheehan.com/news/client-alert-carefully-safeguarding-the-sensitive-data-of-your-business/
https://www.sheehan.com/news/9196/
https://www.nhbr.com/data-privacy-compliance-in-the-21st-century/
https://www.sheehan.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/Verge-Copyright-Owners-Take-Note.pdf
https://www.unionleader.com/news/business/columns/ask-the-expert----shopping-your-inventive-ideas/article_8bd563aa-8e61-5439-9126-0f156e78b399.html
http://www.nhbr.com/May-11-2018/Who-owns-your-intellectual-property/
http://www.nhbr.com/October-16-2015/Open-source-software-What-you-dont-know-could-hurt-you/
https://www.unionleader.com/news/business/nh-legal-perspective-taking-your-business-to-the-next-level-through-franchising/article_956c1881-fc58-548b-94b0-bba2898f2764.html
https://www.unionleader.com/news/business/nh-legal-perspective-redskins-1st-loss-of-season-might-be-its-federal-trademarks/article_e55acda2-d0f2-54bc-8ab9-49ddb020a2f3.html
https://www.sheehan.com/good-company/thinking-of-buying-a-franchise-buyer-beware-seek-competent-assistance-before-signing-the-agreements/
https://www.sheehan.com/good-company/the-hipaa-final-rule-is-here-business-associates-and-other-associated-businesses/
https://www.sheehan.com/good-company/cloud-computing-and-bankruptcy-what-happens-if-the-cloud-bursts/

